The effect of the chemical composition of BA1055 bronze on the mechanical properties has been investigated. It is important problem because many ship's sand cast propellers are made of this alloy. Properties of over one hundred melts were analyzed. The metallographic investigations were performed on the samples taken from five sand cast bars. It was shown that even small changes in chemical composition can significantly alter the mechanical properties of BA1055 bronze. The effect of intermetallic κ-phase, i.e. its chemical composition, shape and dimensions of precipitates, seems to be the most important.
INTRODUCTION
The review of the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] showed divergent information on the role of intermetallic κ-phase which is compound of such elements like cupper, aluminium, iron and nickel (Fe,Ni,Cu) Al [4] , have body centred cubic lattice [3] and is present in the structure of sand cast Al-Ni-Fe bronzes. For example, addition of 4% of Ni to aluminium bronze decreases solubility of Al in Cu from 9.4% to only 4.0% [7] . The released aluminium creates NiAl particles in the structure and enriches κ-phase precipitates. Different opinions concern the amount of iron that can be dissolved in aluminum bronze metal matrix:-up to 3% according to ref.
[3] up to 1.43% acc. to [1] , or almost without any solubility, only as a component of κ-phase [5] . Increase of iron content in the bronze leads to growth of κ-phase amount and decrease of brittle γ 2 phase. Increase of Fe/Ni ratio cause that precipitates of κ-phase become more spherical. The decrease of Fe/Ni ratio causes that κ-phase precipitates become more lamellar. Also the solubility of Ni in aluminium bronze is differently considered: 0.92% according to ref. [6] , up to 2.11% acc. to [1] , and almost without any solubility and create NiAl phase [4] . Increase of Ni content in bronze decreases β and γ 2 phases and tends to increase amount of κ-phase. Generally there is still not explained what amounts of Fe and Ni take part in substitutional solid solution formation and what amounts of these elements are involved in creation of κ-phase in aluminum bronze castings. It is well known that the best mechanical properties of aluminium bronzes can be achieved when iron to nickel ratio in κ-phase is more than 1.0 (Fe/Ni>1) Providing the explanation of this phenomenon is the main aim of undertaken investigations. The 120 sand castings made of BA1055 bronze were taken into consideration
MATERIAL AND TESTING PROCEDURE
All 120 melts submitted for investigations were delivered in the shape of a separately cast bars 50 mm in diameter, performed parallel with large ship propeller castings. The basic chemical composition of BA1055 (AB2 acc. to BS 1400 :1985 bronze is shown in table 1. [8] . Mechanical properties presented above show that factors characterized plasticity of the alloy demonstrate greater scatter than factors describing strength.
The obtained data were analyzed to calculate the correlation between the mechanical properties and the chemical composition of the alloy. The regression method of least sum of squares of the standard deviation was used in the form of two equations, classical and simplified. The classical equations were assumed as: R m (R 0.2 ,A 5 ) = a + b⋅Al + c⋅Mn + d⋅Fe + e⋅Ni (1) and simplified equations in the form:
In both equations segment 'a' shows copper influence on mechanical properties of bronze castings while coefficients aside Al, Mn, Fe and Ni show the influence of particular alloying element. Since Fe and Ni are the main components of κ-phase, equation (1) describes amount of κ-phase in the cast structure. Fe/Ni ratio describes mechanical properties of the castings in connection with dimensions and shape of κ-phase, but is not the measure of the amount of this phase in the structure. Fe/Ni is considered as shape coefficient of κ-phase precipitates. Assessment of simultaneous influence of amount and shape of κ-phase on bronze mechanical properties has been presented in the next equation: R m (R 0,2 ,A 5 ) = a + b⋅Al + c⋅Mn + d⋅Fe 2 /Ni (3)
The metallographic observations were performed on samples chose from the set of 120 castings (melts) of BA1055 bronze. Casings were divided according to their mechanical properties and five of them were chosen in the way to cover the whole range of tensile strength. Basic structures were described and quantitative fraction of each phase was established with the use of optical microscope and image analyse MultiScan software.
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The obtained regression equations, correlation coefficients, mean standard deviation, Fisher test results for significance checking, probability of incidental result and regression estimations are presented in Table 2 . The regression equations presented in Table 2 , according to formula (1) are essential. Equations according to formula (2) show that correlation can be at least possible. This low estimation of regression is probably connected with incomplete description of κ-phase effect on mechanical properties; shape and dimensions of particles were not enough described. The regression equations according to formula (3) are also essential. In this case κ-phase was well described. Elongation of the alloy seems to be most sensitive to κ-phase shape and dimensions. The influence of κ-phase on yield strength and tensile strength is not such essential.
Metallographic investigations indicated that aluminium in BA1055 bronze occurred in the form of solid solution in α phase and in eutectoid α+γ 2 (or α+NiAl [4]) and as the constituent associated with iron, nickel and copper in intermetallic κ-phase.
Coefficients of regression equations show that aluminum have the strongest influence on mechanical properties of the BA1055 alloy; increases tensile strength and in lesser extent yield strength, and decreases plasticity of castings. Manganese also increases tensile strength but influence of this element on elongation is weak. Influence of manganese is slight due to small amount of this element in BA1055 alloy. Iron addition considerably increases yield strength and have leaser effect on tensile strength and elongation. Nickel strongly increases yield strength and have negative effect on elongation. Addition of nickel together with iron and manganese to chemical composition of aluminum bronzes relieve the Ni effect on mechanical properties. Structures of BA1055 bronze is showed in Fig. 1 and 2 . Tensile strength of BA1055 castings increases when greater amounts of eutectoid α+γ 2 occur in alloy microstructure, or with leaser amount of α-phase. The relationship between tensile strength and amount of κ-phase in microstructure was not found (Fig.5) .
On the other hand it is well known that κ-phase strongly influence the tensile strength in Al-Ni-Fe bronzes. This strengthening effect is obviously connected with morphology of κ-phase (dimensions and shape of precipitates).
